ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor networks contain a huge number of low power sensor nodes that are placed heterogeneously in the deployable area. Each node acts a transceiver and has processing capabilities. They detect sudden changes in the environment such as temperature, pressure, humidity and report the information to the end users immediately. They are employed in applications such as environmental monitoring, gas monitoring in coal mines, in military applications to broadcast any urgent information to the end users. They prevent further damage to the area of interest by giving status signals to the end users. Wireless sensor networks are limited by the number of nodes used and their battery power, energy and computational capacity. The source node sends the information to the destination node by choosing the shortest path based on the protocols and routing tables used in the network. The difference between wireless sensor networks and ad-hoc networks is that the former uses point to point communication whereas the latter uses broadcast communication. When a node in the network fails, all the other nodes in the network need to be aware of the node failure. The central node is made to broadcast an alarm packet that contains information about the node failure to the remaining nodes in the network [1, 2] .
A single node failure might cause the entire network to become disjoint. As a solution to this problem we reposition the failure node and replace it with a working node already present in the network. Especially in applications like search and rescue operations, the timely coordination among the nodes is required. In this paper, network restoration algorithms-DARA (Distributed Actor Recovery Algorithm) and Least Disruptive topology repair algorithm (LeDir) are studied. LeDir maintains constant path even after the node failure. LeDir is implemented in NS2 simulator and various parameters are calculated. The paper considers the problem of the connectivity restoration [3, 5] . Throughput, End-to-End delay of the Packets, packet RTT and Packet Delivery Ratio are calculated from the trace files generated during the simulation. Data trace file contains information about the network. GNUPLOT tool is used to generate graphs and analyze the results.
System Model
The used system contains a central node and groups of other sensor nodes. The central node is placed such that it is the transmission range of all the other nodes in the network. This acts as the main hub for the all the other nodes in the network that is all the data transmission happen through this node. The remaining nodes are grouped together in the form of blocks such that the center node is positioned in the middle of the node blocks (node 9) as shown in Figure 2 . The central node maintains a registry that has information about the nodes participating in the network such as routing tables, battery levels, etc. Figure 2 shows the model of the used network. Node 9 is the central node and all the remaining nodes are arranged in the form of blocks. Nodes 0,1,2,3 form the first block, nodes 4,5,6,7,8 form the second block, nodes 10, 11,12,13,14 form the third block. We consider two data transmissions in the network scenario. During the first transmission node 0 sends data packet to node 7 with node 3 and node 9 being the intermediate nodes. Node 8 sends the data packet to node 12 with node 9 and node 11 as the intermediate nodes. The data transmission occurs successfully until node failure occurs at node 3. 
Distributed Actor Recovery Algorithm (DARA):
When a node fails, the best node used for replacement is selected from its one hop neighbors. The node having lowest degree and least distant from the failure node is selected. Any child nodes disconnected during this process are recovered by recursive relocation procedure. Thus shortest path between the nodes is not maintained [11] . Let us assume that node A10 fails. Nearest neighbor with the lowest degree is selected. Thus A11 moves to the location of A10. The process is repeated by moving A12 to the position of A11, A2 to the location where A12 was earlier. Finally, A2 is replaced with A13. The final network after the implementation of DARA is shown in Figure 4 . The shortest path length is increased by onehop after implementing DARA. A0 and A3 that were one-hop neighbors of A2 earlier are moved far with the involvement of node A13. This algorithm may not be applicable for applications sensitive to delay. LeDir algorithm is a path restoration algorithm that is used to sustain the path lengths before the failure.
Least-Disruptive Topology Repair (LeDir) Algorithm:
LeDir involves cascaded movement only for the lead node. This algorithm helps the restoration of connection without extending the length of the shortest path among nodes. The LeDir algorithm allows the movement of nodes in blocks in contrast to other path restoration algorithms in which the nodes move in a serial fashion.
The algorithm performs the following steps:
• Detecting the node failure: The sensor nodes transmit messages to their one-hop distant neighbors periodically. When a node does not transmit the message it is understood it node has failed. The one-hop neighbors of the failed node find if the failed node is critical to the network. A node is considered to be important if it is on the cut-vertex. Let us assume that the node A10 has failed. It is important to recover as it is on the cutvertex.
• Identifying the smallest block: The smallest block is the block with the least number of nodes. The reachable set of nodes for each direct neighbor of the failed node is identified and the set containing less number of nodes is selected. Thus the recovery overhead is reduced. Here, the block containing nodes 14, 15,16,17,18 is the smallest block.
• Replacing the failure node: The faulty node is replaced with the one-hop neighbor of the smallest block. The nearest neighbor of node 10 that belongs to the smallest block is node 14. Thus node 14 moves to the position of node 10.
• Movement of child nodes: The nodes that are at two hops distance from the faulty node are called children and those at a distance of three hops are called grandchildren. Once the child knows that its parent is moving to a new location, it tells its one hop neighbors that is grandchildren and follows the path of its parent. If a child has two parent nodes that are moving, it relocates to a position to maintain its connection with both the parent nodes.
In the example, node 14 informs its neighbor's node 15 and node 16 and moves to the position of node 10. The children of node 14 that is node 15 and node16 follow the path of node 14 to maintain the transmission link with node 14. This is highly advantageous as the routing tables of the children need not be updated. Before following the path of node 14, nodes 15 and 16 inform their children node 17 and node 18 about their movement. Since node 18 has three parent nodes, node 15, node 16 and node 17, it moves to a new location such that it is connected to these three nodes. Thus the node 17 does not relocate. Figure 5 shows how the LeDir algorithm is implemented [7] . From table 1, DARA involves N-3 nodes whereas LeDir involves N-1/2 nodes for path restoration, where N is the number of nodes. In our network model, 15 sensor nodes are used. DARA requires 12 nodes whereas LeDir needs 7 nodes for path recovery. LeDir needs to send 21 messages and DARA needs to send 72 messages. The less number of messages provides less overhead. Thus, LeDir performs better than DARA. While the distance travelled by the peak node is the same in both the algorithms, the maximum distance travelled by the children is more in DARA i.e. in our system the child nodes need to travel a distance of 15r for DARA and 7.5r
for LeDir, where r is the transmission range. Thus, LeDir if found to outperform in many ways and tries to recover the network with less recovery overhead while maintaining the shortest path lengths. This paper implements LeDir in NS-2 for the system model considered. In the used network model, it is assumed that the node 3 is the faulty node. The one hop neighbors of node 3, node 0, node2 and node 9, identify the failure when node 3 stops sending periodical status messages. LeDir algorithm identifies the smallest blocks as blocks containing node 0 and node 2. Node 2 is assumed to be least distant from node 3. Thus node 2 relocated to the position of node 3 and node 3 is moved to the previous location of node 2. Thus, the data transmission path is recovered and the network starts functioning normally. The quality of service parameters could be met.
IMPLEMENTATION

NS-2 Simulator:
NS-2 version 2.35 is used to simulate the network. NS-2 is an object oriented, discrete event simulator. NS-2 supports the use of TCP protocol is primarily useful for simulating wireless networks. NS-2 can be programmed using the Tool Command Language (TCL) and uses C++ in the backend of the system for interpretation. The TCL script is used to invoke the event scheduler, setup the network topology, set the start and stop of data transmission, call functions in the inbuilt NS-2 library [8, 14] . When the TCL file is run in NS-2 the simulation results could be either in the form of a trace file or a Network Animator (NAM). The results are analyzed to estimate the performance of the communication network in the real world. For the simulator, a wireless sensor network containing 15 sensor nodes is considered. They are assumed to have full energy (100%) at the beginning of the simulation. Nodes are arranged in the form of blocks with each block having nodes placed at different levels. In the topology, node 9 acts as the central node for the all the other blocks. All the transmission occurs through the central node.
Software requirements:
Programming The network has two TCP connections-node 0 to node 7 and node 8 to node 12. Node 3 is made to fail after certain period of time. LeDir algorithm finds the best node to replace the faulty node and the connection is recovered. We used the agent trace information is used to calculate the throughput and mac trace information is used to calculate packet latency. Agent trace information is obtained while performing simulations for the packet delivery ratio and end-to-end delay of the network. Particle extraction report language (Perl) is used for calculating the throughput and GAWK is used for the remaining calculations. The graphs are plotted using the GNUPLOT tool. It is a 3-D graph generating tool used for the research purposes.
Nam:
Nam is an animation tool used to view the trace file data produced during the network simulations in the form of animations. Layout of the topology, data transmissions and other changes occurring in the network with time are shown graphically. Nam contains various controls such as play, pause, fast forward etc. which are useful to observe the simulations occurring at the required instant of time. The step size of time could be varied to change the speed of simulation [11] .
Nodes are represented using circles. Different colors are used for nodes to identify the nodes belonging to a particular block. The inner circles represent the energy level of a particular block. They are differentiated as-green color for 100% energy, yellow for less energy, red for no energy. The central node contains information about all the nodes participating in the sensor network. All the nodes update their status periodically to the central node.
The data transmission begins at 5 seconds. The network is made to perform two data transmissions-one from node 0 to node 7 with node 3 and node 9 being the intermediate nodes, the other from node 8 to node 12 with node 7 and node 11 being the intermediate nodes. When the data packet reaches the destination, it sends an acknowledgement about the packet reception to the source. If any node in the path fails, the transfer of packets comes to a halt due to disconnection in the network. There is no transmission of data between node 0 and node 7 until the path is recovered.
The LeDir algorithm identifies node 2 as the nearest node in the smallest block. Node 2 is moved to the location of node 3 to take the responsibilities of node 3. This is illustrated in Figure 7 . The data flows from node 0 to node2 and then to node 7 through the central node. The functionality of the sensor network is regained and hence the quality of service parameters of the network could be achieved by using the LeDir algorithm. As the data transmission take place continuously, the battery levels of the nodes participating in the data flow keeps decreasing from time to time. The decrease in battery level is indicated by inner yellow circles. Node 9 gets exhausted first since it participates in both the transmissions. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Throughput:
Network throughput is the rate of successful delivery of data packets over a communication channel. The data might be transmitted either using a physical channel or a wireless channel. It is measured in bits per second (bps) or data packets per second. It is the most important quality of service measure of a communication network [6] .
The trace file generated while simulating the main source code is given as input to the source code that generates throughput. The throughput code is written using the Perl language. The following equation is used to calculate the throughput based on the information in the trace file.
Throughput = total number of bits received/ time duration
Perl script utilizes the agent trace information. Agent trace has information about the data packets only. The information about the routing and MAC packets is not considered in the calculation of throughput. Figure 8 . Throughput. Figure 8 shows the graph of Throughput for the proposed network. The x-axis indicates time and y-axis indicates throughput of the network. The data transmission starts at 5 seconds. The throughput of the network changes from 5 seconds to 25 seconds due to the traffic and transmission delays in the network. When the node 3 fails at 26 th second, it is observed that the throughput drops to zero. This is because the network becomes disjoint as there is connecting path between node 0 and node 7.
Later LeDir algorithm is applied and node 3 is replaced with node 2. The repositioning of the nodes is done at the 32 nd second. Now, node 2 starts to take the responsibilities of node 3. The total simulation time is 120 seconds. At the 45 th second the data transmission starts again and thus the throughput is found to increase from 45 seconds to 120 seconds. The throughput gradually falls to zero again after few seconds. The maximum throughput of 16000 bytes is observed at time of twenty seconds.
End-to-End Delay:
End to end delay is the average time taken by a packet that is transmitted from the source to reach the destination. End-to-end delay includes all the delays in the network along with the propagation delay i.e. delays caused in the network for finding the shortest path and queues are also considered. The network is found to perform better when the end-to-end delay is low. The following equation is used in the calculation of end-to-end delay in the network:
End to end Delay = arrival time of packet -send time of the packet The source code for calculating the end-to-end delay is written using the Gawk scripting language. We calculate packet delay using their packet ID. Packet ID contains information about the sending time and receiving time of the packet. The data trace file is given as an input to the gawk code to produce a trace file containing the delay information. The packet delays at different time intervals are contained in the trace file. A graph of time versus end-to-end delay is plotted using the GNU plot. The graph is shown in Figure 9 . When the data transmission starts at 5 th second the end-to-end delay is found to be the lowest, 0.04 seconds. As the traffic in the network varies the delay is found to vary till node 3 fails where the end-to-end delay falls to zero. After the node recovery at 45 th second the delay is found to have the highest value of 0.11 seconds.
When the network has recovered from failure all the nodes take time updating the routing tables.
Since the end-to-end delay considers all the delays in the network along with the transmission delay, the peak of end-to-end delay is found immediately after the node recovery.
Average Round trip time:
Average Round-trip time is the time duration between transmission of the packet to destination and reception of the acknowledgement signal. Round trip time depends on the number of nodes between the source and destination, traffic in the network, the number of other requests that are handled by the intermediate nodes. The average round trip time could vary from a few milliseconds to seconds. The lower the round-trip time the better is the throughput in the network. Figure 9 . End-to-End Delay of Network.
As the transmission of packets starts at 5 th seconds, the round trip time is the lowest of 0.3 seconds. This is because the traffic and other delays are limited at the beginning of the simulation. As time progresses, the round trip increases and varies based on number of other concurrent transmissions. When node 3 fails at 24 th second, the round trip time falls to the lowest value. After the recovery of the data path between node 0 and node 7, the simulation begins again at the 45 th second round trip time starts increases again. The variations in the round trip time from 45 seconds to the end of the simulation at 120 seconds are shown in Figure 10 . When the round trip time is the highest, 0.08 seconds, the network performance degrades. 
Packet Delivery Ratio:
Packet deliver ratio is the ratio of successful packet delivery in the network. It is defined as the ratio of packets that successfully reached the destination to the packets produced by the source nodes. Higher packet delivery indicates better performance of protocols used in the network. It could be defined by using the equation below:
Packet Delivery Ratio= N1/N2
Where N1 is the number of data packets received at the destination node and N2 is the number of data packets generated at the source node. Gawk is used for the calculation of packet delivery ratio. Figure 11 shows the packet count at the source and the destination. 1238 packets are received at the destination while 1253 packets are originally transmitted from the source. The packet delivery ratio of the network is 98.88%. This shows that the network has better performance. Thus, LeDir algorithm could be applied in wireless sensor networks to maintain a constant performance of the network even in the presence of node failures and other critical events in the network. 
CONCLUSION
Two different path restoration algorithms for wireless sensor networks-DARA and LeDir are studied. LeDir algorithm could be used to restore the wireless sensor network connectivity without extending the short path of nodes in the network and hence is more beneficial compared to DARA. It helps in improving the quality of the sensor network all times. LeDir is implemented on NS-2 to study the throughput and other parameters of the network. The algorithm could be used to recover only one transmission path at a time. In case of multiple node failures the procedure cannot be applied. But the probability that many nodes fail at some time is less and occurs when the deployment area is subject to a very hazardous event.
